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1st It has .water.
2nd. it has

3rd. It has
service.

4th. St is within one
block and a half of
good street car
service.

426

j

The little book des-
cribed below (which Isladly send free, sealed.
by mail, to any young or
elderly man anywhere)
contains in its 85 beau-
tifully illustrated pages.
everything1 a man need
know with regard to
certain strictly personal
subjects, and as a snidethrough his entire life,
from the delicate period
of youth, when whole-
some advice Is most
needed, on through early
manhood to a ripe, vig-
orous, healthy old age.
Over a million of these
books have been thus
distributed by me all
over the world. There-
fore, please use coupon
below and pet TOUR
free copy by return
mail. SANDEN CO,

Do you know, my
friend, that there is a
wonderful new way to
apply a certain, great,
natural FORCE to your
body, and by which you
may, without effort,
trouble or inconvenience,
treat vour own self in

Manly Men Are the "ttorld's Power Today
the privacy of your home for debility and lost vitality, without using asingle drug or medicine? This great FORCE, as a restorer of vitality and
as a means to overcome those weaknesses which result from indiscretion
and unnatural practices, is today being used all over the civilized world,
and I give it as my honest opinion, based upon a vast observation and
study, that any man anywhere, who leads a decent, manly life and who
applies this marvellous FORCE in a scientific and rational way. can with-
out employing a single drug, be restored again to a state of perfect, rugged
health and vgor. without a remaining ache, pain or weakness.

As we all know, these various debilitating weaknesses handicap a man
in every condition of life, while on the other hand, a perfect specimen of
vigorous, robust, lusty manhood is eyer admired by both women and men
alike, while, of course, it is certainly only such a man who can attain the
really great successes of life. .Therefore, I say unto you, no matter whatyour size,-wheth- er you are small or large, ho matter what your occupation,
no matter whether you are a college graduate or workiec: on the farm or in
the factory, no matter whether you are young ar elderly. It irarl a question
of your vigor and your vitality, and if I can give you a good, abundant
supply of this same great power or VITAL. FORCE, then It is easy to be-
lieve that I can completely restore your vigorous health, can overcome the
evil effect of past indiscretions so you will he exactly theame in your in-
fluence Over people, exactly the same in your, manly bearing as other manly,
strong-nerve- d, warm-blood- ed fellows of your acquaintance.

With an Idea of attaining all this for you. I recommend you to investi-gate a simple little VITALIZING APPLIANCE of my invention, which I am
now sending out in great numbers for use by men everywhere "who need
new manly strength. This little VITALIZER is very light, weighing only
several ounces, and can be worn without any one suspecting that you are
wearing it Tou buckle it on your body upon going to bed and take it off
mornings. Thus while you sleep it sends its wonderful power, .which I
call VITALITY or VTTAL FORCE, into your blood, nerves and organs. Userssay it takes pain and weakness out of the back from one application, and
further say 60 to 90 days' time is sufficient to restore a state or health,
strength and vigor. I am not offering this VITALIZER here for sale, but
want you to first send for mv book that you may learn all about the whole
wonderful subject, and why I get such quantities of testimonials from
users everywhere telling of results after drus completely and utterly fail.

NOTE With special attachments my VITALIZER is used bv women
as well as men for rheumatism, kidnev. liver, stomach, bladder disorders,
nervousness and general ill health. Please write for book today, or, ifnearby, I should like you to call. Hours 9 to S. Sundays excepted.

Remember, the little illustrated book which I send free, oealed by mail,
as per coupon below, not only fully describes my YTTAHZBRt telling of aspecial offer by which you mcy get one on special terms fertuae in yomr
own case, but contains a great fund of private advice for men. some wood
wholesome cautions, and a lot of general 'information that might be of val-
ue to you to the end of your days. Therefore, please write or calL

E. A. SASDEX CO 121 Broadway. New Yerk, X. Y.
Dear Sire Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.
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FIRE DESTROYS 159 HOUSES
IN TURKISH CAPITAL.

Turk- - Fib. 19
Tbt- - quarter adjoining th( Saint Sophia
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ADDRESS

to
per lot.

No

Use Get Free

Constantinople,

changed., a Bulgarian column is ad-
vancing through Belgrade forest to the
west of Derkos loke In the direction of
Ormanli and i fortifing the heig-ht-
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FACTS ABOUT. uld You

Military
Military

Prices

elec-

tricity.
tele-

phone

Building

Advice

Heights
his Prices Are Below
in Adjoining Additions

Prices
$125 $150

Terms
$10 Cash, $5
Per Month.

Interest and
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50

Pains in the Back

5th. high and level

and far enough

out be out of the
and dust.

6th. Because

dollars are

improvements, making

Military Heights sure

for one.

Phone us for an engagement and! ief us
iiilifary Heights

DIS-
TRIBUTERS.

Macon Realty Co.

Special for M
Vitality Restored By New Method

Coupon; Book
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just
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as nothing else can.
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to
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Established 1847.

PLASTE1
The World's Greatest

External Remedy.

AUcocKs Hosiers equal.
Strengthen

promptly

Allcock's is original and genuine porous plaster.
It a standard remedy, sold druggists every part
of the civilized world. Apply wherever there is Pain.

AB, v .
$Etfc:$?ii3 Something

new and good. For rubbing where it is inconvenient to put a
plaster. Wonderful in of croup, whooping cough and all local
pains. Guaranteed to be an Liniment. Price 50c a bottle.

Send S too ctat stamps tor sample bottle.
ALLCOCK MANUFACTURING CO. 274 Canal Street, New York.

When you need PHI

take a Pill fet-TO-)

For CONSTIPATION, BILIOUSNESS. HEADACHE. DIZZINESS- -
IKDICE6TIUH, tic. pu,. VtwtnM.

WILSON IS CAUGHT IN
' JAM OF SUFFRAGETS
Trenton. X. J., Feb. 19. President

Wilson was --caught in a Jam of
hundred suffrggets when he

arrived at the state house Tuesday. The
women, carrying yellow flags on which
was the slogan. "Votes for Women."
crowded the corridors of the building
and the governor delayed several
minutes trying to get through the door.

The suffragets were not aware the
president elect in the crowd and
continued to the assembly chamber
where abearing was heard on the suf-
fragist, question.

THe governor stole away .to an of floe
on the top floor of the building.

Wilson's seven anti-tru- st Tues-afterno-

passed the house in exactly
the same fqrm as they bassed the sen-
ate last week. The bills now go hack
to 'the senate, the body in which thev
originated, for formal transmission to
Hie governor.

LIVED F6R THREE DAYS
OX SUGAR IX CLOSED CAR

Tucson, Aria., Feb 19. After living!
on sugar and nothing else for three
days while imprisoned in a Southern
Pacific freight car, Ramsey, la-
borer, ami W. J. Murray, powder work-
er, cut their way out through the side
of the car with pocket knives at Jaynes
Station, near here. The two had- - en-
tered the car at Maricopa some days'
before, locked the door on the inside.

with which the car was loaded, made
mem inirsiy, ana wej were nearly
famished for water.

COXVICTED OF CONSPIRACY;
YSK P.VRDOXS FR03C T VFT.
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in the Side
AUcocKs Plasters relieve I

and at the same tuna
strengthen side and restore energy.
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Pains

pealed to president Taft for pardon.
Horm is in Canada, said to be a fugi-
tive from justice, and has promised to
return because the department of justice

refuses to consider the application
until he comes within the jurisdiction
of the United States. Snyder is IniATi-aon- a.

Sentences of one year and a day In
each case have not been forced.

Feand a Cure for Rheumatism.
"I suffered with rheumatism for two

years and could not get my right hand
to my mouth for that length of time,"
writes Lee L. Chapman. Mapleton,
Iowa. "I suffered terrible pain so I
could not .sleep or lie still at night:
Five years ago I began nsintr Chamber
lain's Liniment and in two months I,
was well and have not suffered with
rheumatism' since." sale by all
dealers. Advertisement.

FOUNTAIN DAIRY LUNCH
Under American Trus & SavtaKS
Bank. cor. San Antonjo & Oreffonjts.

AMERICAN DAIRY LUNCH
Cor. Texas & Stanton Sts.

Ground Floor.
American No. 1 consolidated vriih

above tivo.
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The Only Eiieralnator

tse
tSatRoacfi Paste

Ready for use. Better than traps,

Set the genuine, refuse imitations
Money back if it falls.

At all dealers, 25c and $1.00.
StsamV Ehetrfc Pasts Co., ChJcago, HHnois.
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AHR.OW
COLLARS

WITH CLOSE FITTING TOPS
WINTON2Jfin- - ADRIAN 2 in.

I5c.. 2 for 25c. CInett. Penbody & Co.

ASSAYEES & CHEMISTS

Custom Assay Office
CRITCHETT & FERGUSON

Assayers Chemists Metallurgists
AGENTS FOR ORE SHIPPERS

210 San Francisco St
Bell Phone 334. Auto Phone 1334.

; independent Assay OKloa

is r ill
WmW11 t x&&

Guaranteed

irns'

SSTABUSHCD 1B5.
D. TV. BxcxHJLxr. EJL, Proprietor.

Agtntfar Or Shipper Aaaayajaii
Ctaafcoi Anotpale. mlnea Eiomiutt
oni Reported Upon. SstiOea Work

OSce and Laboratory:
Cor. Sss Fnadcs & Cfc&suas ffc.

CL PASO. TEXAS.

D YY YND
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LAmOnRBhsnghtin.

Brandretffs

i
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We use the --XMctoDhone."
DRAUGHOX'S BISrVESS COLLEGE

K. F. Davis Manager. Phone 14S4.

POINCARE IS NOW
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Simple Ceremonies Mark Inaugural of
Xew President of Prince For

Term of Seven Yearn.
Paris. France, Feb.. 19. The Inaugu-

ration of Raymond Poincare as presi
dent of the French republic for a term .'

re seven years took place Tuesday with
simple ceremonies. There was a great
display of popular enthusiasm as the
new chief executive proceeded to the
palace of the Elysee.

Premier Briand early in the after
noon called at the private residence of
the president-elec- t. The two then pro-
ceeded in a four-hors- e open carriage,
escorted by cuirassiers through the
Avenue Dubois de Boulogne, the. Avenue
des Champs Elysee and the Avenue de
Marigny to the palace.

M. Failieres, the retiring president,
with Emile Loubtr. the only other liv-
ing expresident of the French republic,
received Poincare on the steps of the
palace and walked with him to the re-
ception hall, where Failieres delivered a
brief address, at the end of which ha
transferred the seals of office to Poin-
care. In a few remarks he accepted
the responsibilities of fhis, new post.

President Poincare and expresident
Failieres kissed each other on both
cheeks and at the same moment the
guns on the Place des Invalides began
to thunder a salute, announcing that
the presidency had changed hands.

COLORADO INVESTIGATES
. STRIKE IX COAL FIELDS.

Denver Colo., Feb. 19. The investi-
gation of the strike in the northern
Colorado coal fields has commenced.
The miners are represented at themeeting by M. M. Riin and the opera-
tors by K. J. Sickman.

John Lawson. president of district
151. Mine Workers of America, was the
first witness examined. He testified
that the annual wages of miners in the
northern Colorado fields are from 359
to ?500.

MISSOURI SKXATE ENGROSSES
EQUAL SUFFRAGK BILL.

Jefferson City, Mo.. Feb. 19. The
Missouri senate has- - sent to engross-
ment by a vote of 19 to 7 the bill giv-
ing women the right to vote.

The senate defeated a proposed con-
stitutional amendment containing a"grandfather clause," and prescribing
the payment of a poll tax as a quali-
fication for voting.

ITALY SUFFERS FROM
SETERB SXOWSSTORM

Rome, Italy. Feb. 19. The exception-
ally cold spell prevailing throughout
Italy reached its climax in a snowstorm
alter me temperature naa fallen sev-
eral degrees below zero.

In Messina the winter has been theseverest in 20 years. Mount Etna iswhite with snow and presents a mag-
nificent spectacle at night .

Try the new Turkish baths and bar-
ber shop. Paso del Norte hotel.

CANDY SPECIAL
Our Soft

COCQANTJT
CREAM BAR

J5clb.
WEDNESDAY ONLY

."FOLLOW THE CROWD."
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CO.TIE STORK DBAUTIFUL.

Horse Goods
Of every description. Get our prices before you buy.

Pay

Electric

'p.O.BOXOa.

Phone

inrsrs
OONFKCTIONBRY

ne Arms Co.
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Consu
Because vre have made a specially of a

certain claw of diseases for many 4 years
and devote all our time,
study to their treatment, do

attention and
outside

work and relurjouslv keep office hours so

that patients are never disappoint! when

they call for their treatment.
Because each member of our Staff of

Specialists is thoroughly grounded in his
particular of the work and eonfineB

his entire time and attention to he

Because as a resuH.of specializing we are enabled to equip our
of value and can, as a re-

sult,
offices with every modern appliance proven

give better treatment, for a earpenter cannot work without proper

tools and this is what many doctors attempt
and i special formulaBecause we have our own private laboratory

standardized preparatooBS of kaown puritydepartment and use only
and strength. '

Because we have been so successful m our wore.

the past sixteen years we haven't lost a single patient,
and six year? of this time has been spent in El Paso, therefore, you eau

investigate our claims.
Because we treat each case for a stipulated fee, aH medicines aBd

appliancesfurnished, so that you know what a eure will cost before

starting treatment.
for treatment aa incurableBecause we never knowingly accept

case and the fact that we. accept it is proof of a cure, provided our

instructions and directions are carried out to the letter, - ,

Because we have as a result of doing the best work, the largest
practice of any doctor or combination of in the southwest, and
as a result the experience and ability, for our doctors are graduates
of the largest and best Medical Colleges and Institutions of learning
in this and foreign countries.

AMONG THE MANY DISEASES WE CURE ARE Catarrh in aH

its forms, Rputure, Rheumatism, Blood Poison,, Scrofula, Eczema, Ner-

vous Disorders, Skin Afflictions and Private Diseases.

WE CURE
RUPTURE in from one to three treatments without paia, operation

or danger and no detention from business.
VARICOCELE in thirty minutes without doing as open operatios,

with little, if any, pain and no detention iron business.
HYDROCELE in thirty minutes without paia or operation.

RECTAL TROUBLES without etkting, using ligatures or eautery
and without detention from business.

WE CURE ALL DISEASES Itf THE SHORTEST POSSIBLE
TIME AND AT THE LOWEST COST CNSISTENB WITH GOOD
TREATMENT.

IP UNABLE TO CALL, WRITE for Book describing your troubles
and our treatment for same, giving a history of the disease and we will
give you our advice ami all aeeessary Jafarmaika. free of charge and
without obbgatiOB.

CONSULTATION, EXAMINATION AND
ADVICE FREE

Office hours: 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.; Sun-
days, 10 to 3 only.

international Specialists
Dr. Ketchersid & Co.,
Established Six Years.

Hammett Block. Corner Texas and Mesa Avenue. El Paso. Texas.

DRY GOODS DISTRICT
We are in the heart of the dry goods district, on Stan-
ton Street, just across the street from Calisher's, two
blocks from The Popular, two blocks and ajialf from
The White House, and two blocks from the Boston
Store.

Tut tie Paint and Glass Co.
PH8NE 206 210-21- 2 N. STANTON

Tell These People What You Want
They Will Respond Promptly

HACK AND AUTO STAND PP Hotel Paso Del Norte, on

Rates SS.ee per hour. T. Safli AbIobJo. .

TAXICAB AND AUTO STAND iw: 4 362 : isig

Bell 60S S 629. DRUGGISTS
A. E. RYAN & CO.

of

branch

doctors

OPEH ALZ. HIGHTt 212 SAN AHT0HI0 ST.

LONG WELL'S TRANSFER
AND AUTO GARAGE. THONG 1Our. equipment Is complete Psenger Automobiles. Auto Baggage Trucks.Hacfca. Livery Riga Light and heavy hauling. Storage warehouse.

CallODOM'S TRANSFER
" To haul yaar baggage or move you. Storage and packing by careral mea.

BELL 1054.

Phones 503-51- 0

GOOD 7 PASSENGER

AUTOS FOR HIRE
Service Polite Attention

$3 PER HOUR

Presidential Inauguration
dd.ou OTasningion ana rceiurn

On JCarck 1.

Texas
VIA

ALL

Best

Sale Feb.

Pacific
Make Pullman Reservations Nowt fif Si ivK n Tlorrr. i' '1 If -- nsd.-r. eon-- t d .
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